The article deals with issues of taxation of sportsmen in the Czech Republic. Categories of sportsmen are defi ned in the theoretical introduction, divided into amateurs, semi-professionals and professionals. These categories are then linked to specifi c sections of Act on Income Taxes, which are applicable to the taxation of sports activity. The theoretical part is followed with quantifi cation of income tax, social security and health insurance, using a model example with various levels of taxable incomes. All the calculations apply both to the situation where the sportsman assumes the position of an employee, i.e. he has an employment contract, and where he is a self-employed person. Tax incidence on various groups of people involved as well as eff ects on the public budget are measured within the defi ned categories. In the context of the public budget we work with the concept of tax evasion which arises from the utilization of one or the other form of relationship between the sports club and the sportsman. The model example is followed with concrete measurements of tax evasion in football in the Czech Republic. We work with specifi c publicly available data concerning taxable incomes of professional football players in the top Czech football competition -Gambrinus liga. In conclusion, the interdependence of defi ned quantities is measured using Pearson product-moment correlation coeffi cient.
INTRODUCTION
Personal income tax (in the Czech Republic referred to as the tax on income of natural persons) is perceived as an unpopular tax by most of the society, due to its direct impact on 99% of economically active population. However, from the perspective of the public budget it is the tax with the highest collection rate, and thus forms a cornerstone of modern tax systems. In this contribution we shall focus on a rather small group of payers of natural persons' income tax: sportsmen. Taxation of sportsmen is a very specifi c issue; several modes of and approaches to the levy on sportsmen's incomes in the Czech Republic may be identifi ed. There is no single legal interpretation of the method of taxation of income in this profession. Thus, a sportsman can work on the basis of employment relation pursuant to an employment contract (problems may arise in connection to compliance with provisions of Labor Code, Act No. 262/2006 Coll., e.g. concerning the duty of uninterrupted rest), on the basis of a trade license or in the form of a freelance profession. As mentioned by Hrnčiřík (2012) , the situation in other countries is diff erent (relations between sports clubs and sportsmen are clearly based on employment contracts, which fact defi nes the level of protection of sportsmen's economic and social interests through collective labor law).
In the Czech Republic, the practice of illegal outsourcing (the so-called "švarc system") is widespread also in the case of sportsmen. Under Act No. 262/2006 Coll., Labor Code, it is forbidden to perform work for an employer in other ways than within the framework of an employment relation; either pursuant to the employment contract, work performance agreement or task order agreement. Since the beginning of 2014, the employment relation has been regulated by Act No. 262/2006 Coll., Labor Code, and in case Labor Code does not cover the issue concerned, it is regulated by Act No. 89/2012 Coll., Civil Code. Tax evasion is o en cited in this context, being probably the most frequently examined issue of tax law. In the strict sense it is usually understood as violation of the law, unlike tax avoidance which is defi ned as skillful use of the possibilities provided by the law. The expression "legal tax evasion" is commonly used in this context. The term refers to legal procedures that enable avoiding tax liability without breaching the law.
The aim of this article is to quantify diff erences in payment of income taxes, health insurance and social security by employees and by selfemployed persons. The quantifi cation is fi rst performed on model cases; impacts on the football industry are quantifi ed subsequently. We chose football because, as mentioned by Opatrný (2012) , of all the sports in the Czech Republic, football clubs have the largest number of members.
All sports were sponsored by Sazka, a. s. in the past. Sports clubs thus gained funds that could be used for their further activities. A er Sazka, a. s. went bankrupt, some of the sports associations faced diffi culties in obtaining fi nances from their members. Therefore certain associations decided to introduce electronic registration of their members and also the information system for its administration. The associations spent a lot of money for acquisition of the system, but on the other hand, they economized on wages for persons who had carried out administration manually and o en with mistakes. Nowadays, football is one of the sports which use the electronic information system. Thus the club management has clear and up-to-date information of all the registered members and of fees obtained from the respective sportsmen.
Unfortunately, the Czech Republic diff ers from the European Union in that information in the sports industry is o en non-public and e.g. income of sportsmen is not known unless they themselves disclose it. This article uses details available online concerning wages of football players participating in Gambrinus liga. These fi gures do not include any bonuses for matches played or goals scored. Each club has a diff erent amount of such bonuses set out in their internal regulations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aim of the contribution is to identify diff erences between the form of a sportsman's employment which entails a certain form of a laborlaw relationship on the one hand and a sportsman "employed" as a self-employed person ("SEP") on the other. We also identify the loss in the public budget following from tax evasion concerning income tax and insurance, which results from the latter form of employment, referred to in the Czech Republic as the "švarc system". Descriptive and analytical methods are used in order to fi nd out material diff erences, and the basic information sources are legal regulations, The source information for the calculation of tax evasion was taken from offi cial sources of the Football Association of the Czech Republic, web pages focusing on football, football players and their market prices -Hanzalík (2012), Gambrinusliga.cz (2014), Transfermarkt.de (2014 ), Eurofotbal.cz (2013 . Standard methods of academic work, basic mathematical and statistical methods, namely correlation analysis, are used in the text.
The correlation analysis method assesses the quality of regression function and ascertains the intensity of relation between X and Y. The correlation coeffi cient measures the strength of linear dependence of X on Y, and its values range from −1 to 1.
The most frequently used expression of tightness between two continuous characters is Pearson correlation coeffi cient. It expresses the degree of linearity of a relationship (i.e. how tightly the points cluster around a line). Pearson coeffi cient reaches values between −1 and 1. If the values are ±1, the variables are absolutely dependent. Positive values mean positive correlation, with both values either increasing or decreasing at the same time. Negative values mean negative correlation where one variable increases while the other one decreases. The degrees of dependence according to the absolute value of Pearson correlation coeffi cient are usually interpreted as follows: 0.1-0.3 weak correlation, 0.4-0.6 medium correlation, 0.7-0.8 strong correlation, above 0.9 very strong correlation. The formula for the calculation of Pearson coeffi cient looks as follows:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Czech tax regulation or international tax treaties do not include the precise defi nition of the term "sportsman". We can refer to a guideline: Commentaries on the articles of the OECD Model Tax Convention (2012), which gives examples of who is and who is not considered an entertainer or sportsman for the purposes of the Convention. According to OECD (2012), a sportsman is a person who engages in traditional athletic sports or less common sports like golf, horse racing, cricket, car racing, chess and other sports games. Czech tax law lacks the defi nition of a sportsman or a legal regulation that would defi ne a legal position of a sportsman and a sports association. Correct understanding and characteristics of activities of a concrete sportsman are signifi cant for the classifi cation of the sportsman as a taxpayer, also with respect to the amounts of social security and health insurance contributions.
At present, the membership and numbers of sportsmen on the respective levels of the imaginary pyramid may be expressed as depicted in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 clearly shows that the largest number of sportsmen are amateurs and only a small portion are professionals.
The groups of sportsmen defi ned above are specifi ed in the following section with their direct link to Act No. 586/1992 Coll. on Income Tax as amended ("AIT").
An amateur sportsman engages in sport only in his free time, it is his hobby and he does not get any income or remuneration in return. Sport is therefore a non-profi t event, and he only engages in it occasionally, for fun and for some physical activity. According to FIFA regulations (2010) on the Status and Transfer of Players, football players are organized within professional football associations either as amateurs or as professionals. A professional is a player who has a written contract with the club and his salary exceeds expenses he really spends on his football career. All other players are considered amateurs. Amateurs do not get any remuneration and if they get income, such income is taxable under Section 10, par. 1 letter a) AIT. Prizes from public competitions are exempt from tax up to the amount of CZK 10,000 under Section 4 par. 1 letter f), Section 10 par. 3 letter b) and Section 10 par. 8 AIT. The number of football players on this level of the pyramid in Fig. 1 is several times higher than those on the remaining two levels.
Semi-amateurs (or semi-professionals) are on the second level of the pyramid. This is the borderland between amateurs and professionals.
These sportsmen get fi nancial remuneration in money as well as in kind in relation to their sport performance, but unlike professionals they do not have sports activity as their main occupation and livelihood. Semi-professionals have usually a mandate contract concluded with the sports club, which is a simplifi ed version of the professional contract. There is not a universal rule for the taxation of income based on such contracts, as it depends on the real content of the mandate contract. For entrepreneurs this may be income from independent business under Section 7 AIT and for persons who do not have a trade license, such income would fall into the "other income" category under Section 10 AIT. In case the subject of the mandate contract was dependent activity, the income would be subject to tax under Section 6 AIT as income from employment.
The last group of the imaginary pyramid is represented by professionals who engage in sport as their main profession and source of profi t. This is the least numerous category of sportsmen. Next to income from sport, they o en get receipts from other operations (advertisement and sponsorship) which may be multiples of the income from sport. Income of professionals is subject to tax under Section 6 or Section 7 AIT. Moreover, such players usually play for foreign clubs and therefore get substantial receipts from abroad. According to the Football Association of the Czech Republic (2011), only about 1,400 football players are on the professional level, which is only about 0.23% of the total number of football players registered in the Czech Republic. The professional sportsman can either be employed by the sports center, club or team, or he can have a trade license or a freelance profession. The nature of the relation between the professional sportsman and the club is most accurately expressed by Section 6 par. 1 letter a) AIT, i.e. the relation between an employee and an employer.
In real practice, there are many types of legal relationships between sportsmen and organizations and hence the specifi c rights and duties. In the Czech Republic, the most typical form of sportsmen's engagement is that the sportsman is a self-employed person, whereas in other European countries the employment relation prevails (e.g. in Belgium, Estonia, Italy, Latvia, Cyprus, Germany, the Netherlands, Portugal, Austria, Romania, Slovakia and the United Kingdom).
The fact is that sportsmen, especially in collective sports, do not work independently, but observe the employer's guidelines; therefore they should be in the relation with the club. In case the sportsman is employed in the sports club, his income is taxed under Section 6 par. 1 letter a) AIT. The amendment to the Labor Code setting out that sportsmen are the club's employees (as the case is in the other EU states) has been discussed since the accession of the Czech Republic to the EU. In case sports organizations and sportsmen themselves were bound by the employment contract under the Labor Code, they would face many obstacles in the performance of sports. The most substantial diffi culty is the obligation of uninterrupted rest lasting at least 35 hours a week under Section 92 Labor Code. If professional sportsmen have to train daily including weekends, the condition is easily breached. Employers (sports clubs) would face another problem: an employee could give notice with a two-month notice period under Section 50 and Section 51 Act No. 262/2006 Coll., Labor Code. Some competitions last from spring until autumn and it would be diffi cult for the club to search for a new player in the midst of the season.
Therefore, in the Czech Republic it is not easy for a sportsman to decide whether to work on the basis of an employment contract or as a selfemployed person; moreover we face problems with the defi nition of the term dependent work. In the Czech Republic sportsmen do not enter into standard employment relations due to specifi c features of their profession. In the sports industry, the sportsman -semiprofessional or full professional -is usually an employee, but issues invoices, which means the above-mentioned "švarc system" is applied; in fact the work resembles the employment relation. Court identifi ed with its previous decisions according to which the assessment whether the work is dependent or independent business activity must be made on an individual basis. The next part of the article describes a model situation, aiming at the identifi cation of tax evasion following from employment of sportsmen, comparing an employment relation and work under the trade license -a form of self-employment. We shall quantify the amount of evaded income tax and insurance on the basis of the analysis of the present state of tax law and concrete work relation between the sportsman and the sports organization. As far as the employee is concerned, we stress the unfair taxation of the respective income groups of taxpayers and disadvantages of tax discounts, which may be deducted only to the limit of the zero tax base. The consequences for the state are signifi cant especially with regard to the slump in the public revenues in recent years, which has been caused also due to low payments of insurance and income taxes. Positive and negative features of the system are listed with respect to all the three entities (employer, employee and the state).
Quantifi cation of Incidence on Employees, Self-employed Persons, Employers and the State
We compared incidence on the income of the employee, employer, and the state through application of three levels of taxable income. The model monthly taxable income was set to CZK 5,000, 30,000 and 70,000. For the sake of clearness and better quantifi cation of incidence on the defi ned groups, we work with the annual taxable income, i.e. amounts of CZK 60,000, 360,000 and 840,000. To simplify the calculations, we assume the identical level of taxable income in all the months and we suppose that the employee signed the tax return under Section 38 k) AIT and that he claims tax bonus for two supported children under Section 35 c) AIT.
First, we calculated incidence on employees and self-employed persons. Each of the above mentioned levels of taxable incomes has the annual taxable income determined (twelve monthly taxable incomes) and net income (a er subtracting statutory deductions from wages) calculated, see Tab. I. The amount of annual returned tax (with minus sign) or the arrears of payment (with plus sign) are quantifi ed in Tab. II.
In case the employee has low amount of taxable income, he gets a certain fi nancial amount back. The tax base is so low that the tax duty proper amounts to zero. Although the taxpayer pays social security and health insurance -11% in total, he gets the tax bonus for supported children from the state, as mentioned in Tab. I.
Tab. I also shows calculations in case the sportsman is in the position of a self-employed person. For completeness of the above calculations we must add that the minimum assessment base for self-employed persons is half of the tax base. If this base is lower than CZK 150,822, the minimum annual health insurance is 13.5% of the assessment base, i.e. CZK 20,361.
Employees with the lowest taxable income, CZK 60,000 per year, get CZK 20,208 back from the state. However, if it is a self-employed person that earns this level of taxable income, he shall pay more and his net income shall be lower by CZK 35,784. In case the annual taxable income is CZK 360,000, the employee shall pay CZK 60,312 for income tax, social security and health insurance, while as a self-employed person would pay a lower amount of CZK 32,649, i.e. CZK 27,663 less. In case the annual taxable income is CZK 840,000, an The calculations mentioned in Tab. I and Tab. II were used for the dra of Fig. 2 . As may be seen in Fig. 2 , employees in the lower income categories get money back from the state (in the form of a tax bonus), while a self-employed person pays a certain amount to the state in the form of taxes, security and insurance. However, this diff erence tends to decrease, and if the income of a taxpayer is between CZK 240,000 and 300,000 a year, the situation reverses, i.e. an employee starts to pay more money to the state budget than a self-employed person. The amount of diff erences is not contingent on the number of children.
I: Calculation of net income in CZK -incidence on employees and self-employed persons
The next calculation is quantifi cation of incidence on the employer's costs. The situation is clear: the employer pays health insurance and social security only for its employees (34% of the taxable income); see Tab. III. If a self-employed person works for the employer, its further expenses are zero.
Quantifi cation of incidence on the state -public budget. This includes social security and health insurance (to health insurers) payment as well as income tax. Tab. IV shows payments obtained back by taxpayers in the form of a tax bonus for supported children. The Tab. III contains all the public incomes from social security and health insurance, i.e. both the incomes withheld from the taxable income of an employee and employer's payments for the employee. According to the current legislation, the employer pays for the employee 25% of social security and 9% of health insurance, employees are withheld social security of 6.5% and 4.5% for health insurance, in total 31.5% for social security and 13.5% for health insurance is paid; this in the event that the sportsman is in the position of an employee on the basis of a labor-law relation.
The below conclusions follow from the results of Tab. IV. When the level of annual taxable income is CZK 60,000, the position of the state Source: own work is on a consistent level, because it conforms to the standard set by legal regulations (it is not profi table for the sportsman to be in the position of a self-employed person). However, if amounts of taxable income are higher, tax evasion occurs in the case of using work of a self-employed person, and the public budget loses signifi cant revenues. We can assume with a high level of certainty that the higher is the taxable income of the sportsman, ceteris paribus, the form of work as a self-employed person shall be profi table for him and disadvantageous for the public budget.
Quantifi cation of Tax Evasion in the Football Industry in the Czech Republic
The offi cial website of the Football Association of the Czech Republic -"FACR" (2012) provides data about the number of registered football players. In 2011 we had 750,000 players, of which 1,700 were professionals. The electronic registration of football players, couches and other players was introduced in 2012 in order to ascertain their real numbers and monitor membership fees received (see above). While in the past FACR got money from the state (mainly from the proceeds of Sazka, a. s.), it was not necessary to monitor the exact numbers of sportsmen and it applied that municipalities obtained subsidies depending on the number of registered athletes. A er Sazka, a.s. went bankrupt, sports clubs have to provide contributions to umbrella organizations (in particular to the Czech Sports Association, since 27 April 2013 the Czech Sports Union), and therefore they try to get the lowest possible levels of membership fees. The number of football players has signifi cantly dropped from 750,000 to 280,000 since the introduction of the electronic registration system. We should mention that the number of professional players, unlike amateur athletes, was well monitored and registered in the past, too, and therefore the offi cial number has not changed dramatically. The number of professional football players is currently ca 0.23% of the total number, which is a insignifi cant proportion. The other football players, i.e. those on the lower levels of the pyramid -semiprofessionals and amateurshave much lower income.
The model example that is the subject of analysis is based on the calculated number of professionals (Tab. V) and defi ned prerequisites leading to the determination of tax and insurance evasion as mentioned in the above text. The "value indicators": mode, median and weighted arithmetic mean were calculated from the income of players in the top Czech football competition according to Hanzalík (2012) . However, it is not suitable to apply the arithmetic mean of CZK 55,000 because the average income value has been distorted by outliers (the minimum income of CZK 16,000 and the maximum of CZK 275,000). Therefore the remaining indicators are more appropriate. Due to the fact that the most frequent modal value of CZK 35,000 occurred 63 times in the selected sample and the median of CZK 45,000 occurred only 10 times, we chose the modal value of income in Gambrinus liga in the amount of CZK 35,000 for the purposes of further calculations.
Tab. VI shows incidence on employees, employers, and the state in years [2011] [2012] [2013] assuming that the sportsman is in the position of en employee or a self-employed person in the category of professional football players in the Czech Republic. If the calculated taxable income of a sportsman is CZK 35,000, the resulting diff erences in payments of taxes, social security and health insurance between employees and self-employed persons according to number of sportsmen in Tab. V oscillate around CZK 200 million in the respective years. Thus, tax evasion in this category of sportsmen is very high Professional players get further extra bonuses e.g. for the time played, goals scored, matches won etc.; therefore their income may be much higher as well as the diff erence in taxes, security and insurance -these amounts are not possible to be calculated for reasons mentioned above. Tab. VII quantifi es the total amount of evaded tax in the respective clubs in Gambrinus liga. The quantifi cation is based on the number of players in the line-up and total wages of the club. The total amount of tax evasion caused by the clubs participating in the top Czech football competition was calculated using annual taxable incomes of individual football players. We can summarize the calculation to the total annual tax evasion of CZK 20,888,715 for 377 players. In fact, tax evasion amount is much higher because the calculation does not consider bonuses for matches won, time played etc.
Pearson correlation coeffi cient shall be used for the measurement of dependence of amount of tax, security and insurance evasion on the amount of income of players in the top Czech football competition. Pearson coeffi cient r according to formula (1) expresses the degree of linearity of the relationship. The coeffi cient is applied for the measurement of dependence of data stated in Tab. VII.
The number of players in the line-up, total wages in the football club and tax evasion were analyzed on the basis of information in Tab. VII. Results stated in Tab. VIII do not contain any negative value, which would suggest negative correlation, thus it follows that positive correlation exists between all the analyzed features. Figures calculated by means of the correlation coeffi cient may be interpreted as follows: The lowest correlation exists between the number of players in the line-up and total wages, amounting to 19.18%. On the other hand the number of players in the line-up aff ects tax evasion by 32.87%. The highest (strongest) correlation is between the total wages in the club and tax evasion and amounts to 88.08%. It means that the more players work for the club and the higher their incomes, the higher is the tax evasion of the club. 
CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
The legislation in the Czech Republic does not provide for a defi nition of a sportsman or a defi nition of the legal relation between the sportsman and a sports organization. This results in situations where the sportsman is either in the position the club's employee, or works as a self-employed person or has an innominate (unspecifi ed) contract on sports performance with the club. The most frequently used is the second option, i.e. the sportsman working as a self-employed person. In the view of experts, sportsmen should be employed by their clubs. This, however, presents several problems: for example, the sportsman could give a notice to the club in the middle of the season and the entitlement for uninterrupted rest during the week cannot be guaranteed. This article dealt with evasion from taxes, social security and health insurance in the cases of employees and self-employed persons. The diff erences were compared using a model example from the area of football, specifi cally the top Czech competition -Gambrinus liga. All the calculations suggest that self-employed persons get more profi t than employees. Evaded tax, social security and health insurance payments of registered professional football players exceed CZK 200 million annually. The calculations only considered the basic wage, without any other bonuses or other incomes, such as receipts from other operations than sport; therefore the real tax evasion is much higher. Amendment to the Labor Code, under which sportsmen would have to be employed by clubs, was proposed in the past. However, it was not passed by the parliament, and sportsmen continue to be able to work as self-employed persons, which is more profi table for them. Also courts maintain that it depends on the agreement between the contracting parties whether the sportsman acts as a selfemployed person or has a diff erent type of contractual relation with the club.
The results of our analysis also suggest that in case all Gambrinus liga football players were in the position of self-employed persons, and not in the position of employees, the state would be curtailed by CZK 20,888,715 on income taxes and insurance due to utilization of loopholes in the law and therefore application of the "švarc system". However, this amount may be much higher because bonuses and extra remuneration of players were not taken into account. In conclusion we must say that tax evasion and loss in public budget shall continue to be generated unless there is a very clear attitude to the issue of sportsmen's employment versus their operation as self-employed persons.
